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Sanam Teri Kasam (2016) is a Hindi romantic film starring Harshvardhan Rane, Mavra Khokane, Manish
Chowdhary, Pyumori Mehta, Murli Sharma. Once upon a time there were two sisters in Bombay: Khawaja and
Saraiganju. The sisters had one mother and also their father and grandmother. When mom died, mom and dad
were very upset, and so dad, dad's wife, began to live with her sister and grandmother. Mom was a very beautiful
woman, but her life was somehow boring. On Sundays they sat at home and drank tea. That woman lived with her
aunt in the country, but her jailer son, who calls himself uncle, came back from prison and became very
dangerous.One day my uncle's brother was going to his sister's wedding, and his uncle, blackmailing him, hired a
man from the village to kill the girl. The uncle loved his sister and did not want her to die. He went to the
wedding, but the aunt was late and the uncle's best friend, heartbroken, seized the girl by deceit and wanted to
steal it, but it was too late. The uncle immediately regretted that he did not have time to kill the girl, because none
of the relatives knew that his friend was preparing to attack the girl. Uncle could not understand why the girl kept
running away from him, and what had happened to her. He called his sister, who was also married and was very
eager to find a sister, and was going to bring her sister to him by force. A male aunt tells her uncle how to get rid
of a clever relative. But the uncle does not agree, he is afraid that the uncle will intervene and escape from
danger. Then the aunt finds another uncle who will not reveal his secret, and flies away. Having flown away from
her uncle and taking only one thing with her - a dried bouquet of flowers, which was presented to both of them,
the aunt goes to the village. Walking along the road, she walks along the sea, and suddenly she sees a young man
who offers her to buy flowers to bring to her sister's house and wear it, talking to her like a living person. At the
moment when he wants to rip them out, the woman aunt takes his hand and says: "Don't touch them, look how
happy everyone is for you, and how good they look when they are all together." The young man says to his uncle:
"This guy who offered me to buy flowers told me that everything he shows me is she all her life
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